SBMA SUPPLEMENT INSIDE

Saño is Rehab Cruise ship tourism marks strong start in Subic
SUBIC BAY FREEPORT – With six vessel arOn Wednesday, Subic welcomed January 30 while another Subic regular,
Receiver
rivals scheduled for the month of January for the third
this year the cruise ship the Italian-flagged Costa Atlantica owned
alone, this premier free port expects to World Dream,time
the
flagship of the Chinese by Costa Crociere, has booked arrivals for
cement its reputation further as the new- premium brand Dream
Cruises owned by January 15 and 29.
of Hanjin
est cruise ship destination and top anchor Genting Hong Kong.
tourist attraction in the country today.
The ship is set to be back here on

by Vic V. Vizcocho Jr.

see, cruise ship, page 2

HANJIN Rehab Receiver Stefani A. Saño:
“Let’s see if rehabilitation is the best way
to address the concern.”

Olongapo City --- The Regional Trial
Court Branch 72 here has declared the
Korean Shipbuilder Hanjin (HHIC Phil
Inc.) in the Subic Bay Freeport to be under rehabilitation and appointed Stefani
C. Saño as rehabilitation receiver.
Saño is a former director of
the Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority
(SBMA) and Senior Deputy Administrator as head of its Business and Investment Group.
Acting on the petition filed by
Hanjin on January 9, 2019 for Corporate
see Saño, page 2

Passengers of MS World Dream saunter at the Alava Wharf in the Subic Bay Freeport prior to boarding tourist buses that would take
them to various destinations in the provinces of Zambales, Bataan and Pampanga. MS World Dream, which is owned by Genting Hong
Kong Ltd. and listed as the 19th biggest cruise ship in operation today, would now regularly visit the Subic Bay Freeport following the
recent issuance of a Malacañang order easing travel for foreigners via Subic sea ports. – JUN DUMAGUING

Holdings Corporation (Sinosun), celebrated Christmas early with over 180
foreign investors including representatives from state owned enterprises
immediately after the Subic Bay Development Investments Conference (SDIC)
together with around 100 local partners,
friends and guests.

the occasion include the representative
of Ambassador William Lima, the Philippines Special Envoy to China, Kenneth
Rementilla, Deputy Administrator of
SBMA Business Group who represented
Atty. Wilma Eisma, Chairperson and Administrator of SBMA, Mayor Rolen Paulisee Sinosun, page 2

Sinosun’s Investment Conference The Net Group chooses Aboitizand Christmas Celebration
Power’s Cleanergy anew
November 28, 2018 - Sinosun Subic Bay
The honored guests who graced

POWER PARTNER OF CHOICE. Among all the electricity suppliers in the country, The Net
Group (TNG) renews its power supply deal with AboitizPower for its reliability as a partner,
as well as high quality product and service. TNG and AboitizPower celebrate their renewed
partnership through a ceremonial contract signing and awarding of Cleanergy plaques
on January 10 at Net Park, Bonifacio Global City. (L-R) Sandro Aboitiz (AboitizPower First
Vice President for Energy Trading and Sales), Raymond Rufino (TNG Co-President), Maria
Cristina Samson (TNG Co-President), and Emmanuel Rubio (AboitizPower Chief Operating
Officer)

Among the keynote speakers are, clockwise from left: Director Michael Ted Macapagal, Deputy Administrator Kenneth Rementilla, Congressman Edwin Uy and Mayor
Rolen Paulino.

Before “green” development became
trendy, The Net Group (TNG) has long
been leading the way, making it the
Philippines’ largest green office building developer and operator today.
Nearly 20 years after it was

founded by real estate connoisseurs
Jacques Dupasquier and Carlos Rufino,
TNG now has seven “green” buildings
with almost three million square feet
gross leasable area and are home to
see, Net Group, page 2
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TWG for Hanjin
displaced workers’
concerns
CITY OF SAN FERNANDO, Pampanga — The Depart-

ment of Labor and Employment (DOLE) regional office
has activated its technical working group (TWG) on job
displacement concerns to address fears of workers who
might be affected by serious financial losses suffered by
Hanjin Heavy Industries and Construction Philippines
(HHIC-Phil) in Subic, Zambales.
This was disclosed by DOLE Regional Director
Zenaida-Angara Campita on Monday, noting that the
group will monitor and provide interventions to affected Hanjin workers.
“We activated the technical working group on
job displacement concerns the moment we received
news regarding the series of massive retrenchments
and reduction of work days due to the present financial reverses suffered by the biggest Korean-based shipbuilder in the country,” Campita said in media interview.
Based on the work accident/illness report submitted to DOLE by the shipbuilder company in October
2018, HHIC-Phil had a total of 21 subcontractors with
11,526 employees.
Campita noted that for the same period in review, Hanjin’s Filipino workers which totaled 31,621 reported in 2016 had been significantly reduced to 23,881
in 2017.
She also said that notices of retrenchments and
reduction of work days, through flexible work arrangements, were filed last year with the labor office by the
firm’s 18 contractors and subcontractors.
Of the total subcontractors, Subic Shipbuilder
Corporation and Hacor-Phil Corporation had both filed
their respective voluntary retrenchment programs due
to lack of orders and financial difficulties.
At least 4,000 professional and skilled workers
lost their jobs from both subcontractors in December
2018.
The remaining 16 subcontractors, on the other hand,
had also filed reduction of work days under the flexible work arrangements program affecting some 3,770
workers.
As of January 8, 2019, all 21 subcontractors
have a total of 3,800 manpower complement, including
50 Korean nationals.
The HHIC-Phil, for its part, already filed for a
financial rehabilitation plan with the Olongapo City
Court, which, in turn, determines the shipbuilder’s future undertakings and relevant activities.
To start the intervention, Campita said the
group has alerted the Public Employment Service Offices (PESOs) and tasked them to coordinate with construction firms and allied services which have large job
vacancies.
She likewise said that the regional office of
the Philippine Overseas Employment Administration
(POEA) has also been asked to submit to the regional
labor office job vacancies for overseas work.
		
“The group also asked Hanjin management’s permission to profile all earlier displaced workers and would-be displaced workers,” she added.
HHIC-Phil, which has focused on building
high-value vessels, was established in 2006 as a subsidiary of Hanjin Heavy Industries & Construction Co., Ltd.,
a multi-national company that provides shipbuilding,
construction, and plant services in South Korea and internationally.
After frenzied construction of its 300-hectare
shipyard began in May 2006, HHIC-Phil rolled out its
first ship, the “Argolikos” in July 2008.
With some USD2.3 billion in foreign direct investments here, the firm proceeded to manufacture
some of the world’s biggest cargo and container ships,
bulk carriers, liquefied petroleum gas carriers, very
large crude oil carriers (VLCC) and very large ore carriers (VLOC).
According to company records, Hanjin has delivered since 2008 a total of 123 vessels to valued clients across the globe, thus cementing its foothold in
the highly competitive shipbuilding market.
In the course of its operation, the Korean firm
also became the biggest employer among all registered
businesses in the Subic Bay Freeport Zone with some
30,000 employees at peak season, and was recognized
by both the Philippine Exporter Foundation and the Department of Trade and Industry as top export performer. (PNA)
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LEGAL NOTICE
Republic of the Philippines
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT
Third Judicial Region
Olongapo City
Office of the Clerk of Court
& Ex-Oficio Sheriff
ZAMBALES RURAL BANK,
INC. (formerly Rural Bank of
Castillejos, (Z) Inc.),
			Mortgagee,
--versus-						
			
EJF Case No. 2018-0-29
			
Extra-Judicial foreclosure of
			
real estate mortgage under
			
Act 3135 as amended By Act
			4118
SPS. SMARTH E. ADOLFO and JYRLYN
J. ADOLFO as Atty-in-fact of SPS.
SANTO D. ADOLFO and FLORDELIZA E.
ADOLFO,
			Mortgagor/s.
x--------------------------------------------------x
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE

Chinese tourists from the cruise ship World Dream celebrate with the SBMA band upon arrival at the Alava Wharf
in the Subic Bay Freeport on Wednesday
“Right now we’re experiencing a phenomenal
influx of cruise ships, and this is really a strong start for
Subic, which recorded 17 arrivals last year,” said Subic Bay
Metropolitan Authority (SBMA) Chairman and Administrator Wilma T. Eisma, who was among those who welcomed
World Dream at the Alava Wharf here on Wednesday.
“We are very happy that our cruise ship program
is really picking up, and this is just the start. By next month
we hope to see more cruise ships coming in and some of
them would be staying here in Subic overnight,” she added.
According to SBMA Tourism Department manager Jem Camba, an average of 3,000 tourists disembark in
Subic from each visiting cruise ship and then go on tours
of various attractions in the Subic Bay Freeport Zone,
Olongapo City, Clark Freeport Zone, and the nearby provinces of Zambales and Bataan.
Among the favorite destinations of cruise ship
passengers are the nature theme parks in Subic and historical places in Bataan and Pampanga, she said.
Last year, the Central Luzon Regional Development Council cited the SBMA for developing Subic into a
premier cruise ship destination in the country and noted
that cruise ship arrivals in Subic had generated more than
P85-million worth of economic activity in the first eight
months alone.
Chairman Eisma said she expects a better record
this year because of Executive Order No. 72 signed by
President Rodrigo Duterte last December.
Calling it a “game-changer for Subic and Region
3,” Eisma said EO 72 is expected to bring in more visitors
because it eased the entry of foreign nationals via the
Subic sea ports and extended them a visa-free stay of 14
days similar to those entering though the Subic airport.
“This arrangement is less complicated, and thus
we foresee that the resulting ease of travel would make
Subic Bay an even bigger tourist magnet and anchor destination in Central Luzon,” she added.
Eisma also said the new measure would encourage the development of more tourism establishments in
nearby parts of Region 3, which could make use of Subic
as anchor destination and gateway.
“The EO, as well as all the support measures we
get from the national government, dovetails with our
strategy to develop Subic into an anchor destination that
will help catalyze inclusive growth in the region,” Eisma
noted.
“Subic and its neighboring areas are now coming
up with curated experiences that they can commonly sell
to tourists, specifically cruise ship passengers, so this way
they can complement each other’s’ strong points,” Eisma
said.

Saño......................................................from page 01
Rehabilitation pursuant to Republic Act no. 101142 also
known as “The Rehabilitation and Insolvency Act of
2010,” and A.M. no. 12-12-11-SC or “The Financial Rehabilitation Rules of Procedure (2013),” Judge Richard
A. Paradeza recently issued the Commencement Order
for the rehab of Hanjin retroactive to the date of filing
of the petition.
Hanjin claimed in its petition that due to liquidity and cash flow problems, it will be “unable to repay
its borrowings obtained through shipbuilding financing,” amounting to some $412 M from Philippine banks
alone.
Paradeza’s Commencement Order also suspends “all actions or proceedings in court or otherwise,
for the enforcement of all claims against HHIC Phil.
Inc.,” as well as ““all actions to enforce any judgement,
attachment or other provisional remedies”” against the
company.
Meanwhile, Saño said a study is necessary to
“see if rehabilitation is the bast way to address the concern.”
Various entities, both local and foreign, have
manifested interests in taking over Hanjin, including
China-owned companies that some quarters find as
cause for national security concerns. (VVV)

Upon application of extra-judicial foreclosure
for sale under Act 3135, as amended by Act 4118
filed by the mortgagee, ZAMBALES RURAL BANK, INC.
(formerly Rural Bank of Castillejos, (Z) Inc., with office
address at No. 6-20th St., East Bajac-Bajac, Olongapo
City herein represented by CRISTINA D. JIMENEZ, VP
for Operations, against SPS. SMARTH E. ADOLFO and
JYRLYN J. ADOLFO as Atty-in-fact of SPS. SANTOS D.
ADOLFO and FLORDELIZA E. ADOLFO with address at
Nagsabong, Linasin, San Marcelino, Zambales, to satisfy the mortgagor indebtedness which as of October
15, 2018, amounts to THREE HUNDRED THIRTEEN
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED NINETY EIGHT & 11/100
(Php313,598.11) Pesos, Philippine Currency, exclusive of penalties, attorney’s fees, and other charges,
all secured by the said mortgage and in compliance
thereto, undersigned Sheriff announces that on February 7, 2019 at 10:00 o’clock in the morning or soon
thereafter, infront of the Municipal Circuit Trial Court,
San Marcelino, Zambales, she will “sell at public auction to the highest bidder and for cash, Philippine
Currency, the following mortgaged property, including all improvements existing thereon, particularly
described as follows:
Original Certificate of Title No. EP-0-503
under Tax Declaration Nos. 009-0799 and 009-0652
Cadastral Lot No. 2238-C
			
Csd-03-002057 (OLT)
Assessor’s Lot No. 068
Block No. 07
Location: Linasin, San Marcelino, Zambales
Classification: Riceland Unirr.
Area: FOUR THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED SIXTY SIX
(4,866) square meters
Boundaries:
North:Lot 035
South: Lot 041 & Lot 040
East: Lot 039 & 069 West: Lot 067
In the event the public auction should not
take place on the said date, it shall be held on February 13, 2019, without further notice.
Prospective bidders may investigate for
themselves the papers and documents appurtenant
to the herein above-described property including encumbrances thereon if any there be.
Olongapo City, January 4, 2019
							
			
JENIFFER G. DECANO
			
Sheriff IV
			RTC-OCC
			
Olongapo City & Zambales
Copy furnished:
Ms. Cristina D. Jimenez
Sps. Smarth E. Adolfo and Jyrlyn J. Adolfo
Sps. Santos D. Adolfo and Flordeliza E. Adolfo
Warning:
It is absolutely prohibited to remove, deface or destroy this Notice of Sale on or before the date of sale,
under penalty of law. *Rule 39, Sec. 15.
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AROUND CENTRAL LUZON

PRO 3 reshuffles 16 Police
chiefs in Central Luzon

Police Regional Director PCSupt. Joel Napoleon Coronel (PNP PRO 3 File Photo)
CITY OF SAN FERNANDO, Pampanga, -- movement was deliberated and apPolice Regional Office 3 reshuffled a total proved by our Regional Oversight Comof 16 chiefs of police in Central Luzon as mittee, at the same time it is the nature
election period begins.
of police work, especially police officials
“The revamp does not automat- to be assigned to different fields to furically mean that the chiefs of police are ther test their capabilities,” Coronel addunderperforming in their duties instead ed.
they have already stayed in their posi“I also gave directives to all our
tion for the maximum allowable period provincial/city police offices to go 'tooth
of two years,” Police Regional Director and nail' in our aggressive operations
PCSupt. Joel Napoleon Coronel clarified. against criminals and gun-for-hire syndiNueva Ecija has the most reshuf- cates as well as stern implementation of
fled with nine followed by Zambales with gun ban to ensure the peaceful holding
four, Bulacan-two, and Bataan-one.
of credible and fair elections this May,”
“We are adhering to the direc- the official furthered. (PIA 3)
tives of higher headquarters and this
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BALITA SA WIKANG PINOY
Unity Walk-Interfaith Prayer Rally-Peace
Covenant Signing sa Malolos, Bulacan

Sa isinagawang Unity Walk-Interfaith Prayer Rally-Peace Covenant Signing para sa
Secure And Fair Election 2019 sa lungsod ng Malolos, sinabi ni Police Regional Director PCSupt. Joel Napoleon Coronelna sa unang anim na oras pa lamang mula nang
simulan ang gun ban ay limang baril na ang nakumpiska, apat ang naaresto at dalawa ang napatay. (Shane F. Velasco/PIA 3)
LUNGSOD NG MALOLOS -- Ipinatutupad
na ng kapulisan simula noong Enero 12
ang gun ban na hudyat nang pagsisimula
ng election period.
Sa isinagawang Unity Walk-Interfaith Prayer Rally-Peace Covenant Signing
para sa Secure And Fair Election 2019 sa
lungsod ng Malolos, sinabi ni Police Regional Director PCSupt. Joel Napoleon
Coronelna sa unang anim na oras pa lamang mula nang simulan ang gun ban ay
limang baril na ang nakumpiska, apat ang
naaresto at dalawa ang napatay.
Sa apat na naaresto, tatlo ang sa
lungsod ng Angeles at isa ang sa bayan ng
Marilao sa Bulacan.
Paliwanag ni Coronel na ang dalawang
napatay ay sa lungsod ng San Jose Del
Monte matapos nilang lagpasan ang iti-

nakdang check point at nang habulin ay
nanlaban pa.
Samantala, sinabi ni Commission on Elections Regional Director
Temie Lambinona ang naturang Unity
Walk-Interfaith Prayer Rally-Peace Covenant Signing ay simbulo na seryoso
ang mga ahensya ng pamahalaan na
ipatupad ang batas upang matiyak na
mapayapa ang paparating na pambansa
at lokal na halalan sa Mayo 13.
Kabilang sa mga lumagda ng
Peace Covenant ang mga kandidato sa
mga lokal na posisiyon sa Bulacan, kinatawan ng mga pambansang ahensya
ng pamahalaan, at mga lider ng mga religious groups at civil society organizations. (PIA 3)

Blackhawk Helicopters from
Poland Eyed for PAF -- DND PhilRice: ligtas kainin at itanim
ang Golden Rice

Defense Secretary Delfin Lorenzana (seated, 2nd from left) joins President Rodrigo
R. Duterte during the awarding of housing units to Wounded-In-Action soldiersand
Wounded-In-Police-Operations at Pleasant View Residences in barangay Graceville,
San Jose Del Monte City. (Mar Jay S. Delas Alas/PIA 3)
SAN JOSE DEL MONTE CITY-- Philippine tary aircraft and vessels.
The planned acquisition of the
Air Force (PAF) seeks to purchase Blackhawk Helicopters from Poland to further Blackhawk Helicopters from Poland will
improve its capability in territorial de- replace the cancelled contract of 16 units
of Bell 412 EP Helicopters from Canada.
fense and rescue operations.
Lorenzana added that PAF has
In an interview during the awarding of housing units to Wounded-In-Ac- experience in operating Polish-made hetion soldiersand Wounded-In-Police-Op- licopters since the delivery of the eight
erations at Pleasant View Residences in units of Sokol PZL W-3 Helicopters in
barangay Graceville, Defense Secretary 2012.
Meanwhile, the official disclosed
Delfin Lorenzana said the procurement
is part of the Second Horizon of the New that two units of Cobra Attack HelicopArmed Forces of the Philippine Modern- ters given by Jordan will be delivered in
ization Program along with various mili- the next six months. (CLJD/SFV-PIA 3)

DTI: Cement supply, price in
Central Luzon normal
CITY OF SAN FERNANDO, Pampanga, -Department of Trade and Industry (DTI)
assured the public that supply and price
of cement in Central Luzon remains normal.
“While there was a temporary
lack of supply of cement in Bulacan and
Bataan in December 2018 because of
the preventive maintenance of cement
manufacturing plants in Bulacan, timely
importation have normalized the supply
and even the price of cement in the region,” DTI Regional Director Judith P. Angeles said.
Based on the latest monitoring
of DTI Regional Consumer Protection Division and Provincial Offices, retail price
per bag of cement ranged from P220–
P230 in Bulacan, P220-P250 in Nueva

Ecija, P227-P240 in Bataan, P230-P245
in Pampanga, P230-P250 in Zambales,
P240-P255 in Tarlac, and P242-P255 in
Aurora.
“In other regions, price per bag
of cement range from a low of P205 to
a high of P380. The DTI is mulling on a
proposal to set a Suggested Retail Price
(SRP) for cement should there be unstable movement in retail prices,” Angeles
added.
The demand for cement is expected to rise this year as the government has embarked on major infrastructure projects in the region particularly in
New Clark City in Tarlac in preparation
for the country’s hosting of the 30th
Southeast Asian Games. (PIA 3)

Ipinaliliwanag ni Dr. Reynante Ordonio, Healthier Rice Project Leader ng Philippine
Rice Research Institute, ang katiyakang ligtas at mabuting benepisyo ng Golden Rice
sa kalusugan at kabuhayan ng tao. (Camille C. Nagaño/PIA 3)
LUNGSOD AGHAM NG MUÑOZ -- Tini- pan ang Golden Rice na pinasuri pa sa
yak ng Philippine Rice Research Institute ibang bansa na kinakitaan ng yaman sa
o PhilRice na ligtas kainin at itanim ang beta carotene at kalidad gaya ng mga orGolden Rice.
dinaryong bigas na mayroon sa bansa na
Ayon kay PhilRice Healthier Rice Project ligtas kainin alinsunod sa mga batas at
Leader Dr. Reynante Ordonio, walang pandaigdigang alituntunin.
dapat na ikatakot sa naising pagsasapubBukod rito ay dumaan na din sa
liko ng Golden Rice dahil dumaraan ito konsultasyon o public hearing ang pagsa masusing pag-aaral upang matugunan aaral ng Golden Rice na kung saan binang malnutrisyon sa bansa partikular ang igyang linaw sa mga magsasaka at iba’t
kakulangan sa Bitamina A ng mga Pilipino. ibang stakeholders ang mga usapin at
Taglay aniya ng Golden Rice ang mabuting maidudulot ng ipinakikilalang
beta carotene na nagiging bitamina A na uri ng bigas.
pangangailangan ng katawan.
Bilang paglilinaw, ang Golden
Kaugnay nito ay iniulat ni Joma- Rice aniya ay ilalabas lamang sa publiko
rie Tongol ng National Nutrition Council kung papayagan at papasa sa pagsisiya(NNC) na nasa 21.5 porsyento ng mga Pili- sat ng mga kagawaran ng pamahalaan
pino ang kulang sa timbang dulot ng kaku- gaya sa Kalusugan, Pagsasaka, Siyensiya
langan sa nutrisyon gaya ng Iron, Iodine at at Teknolohiya, Kapaligiran at Likas na
Bitamina A.
Yaman, at Interyor at Lokal na PamamaKung kaya’t isinusulong ng Phil- hala.
Rice at International Rice Research InstiSa resultang ito aniya nakadetute o IRRI ang Golden Rice na karagdagan pende ang pagpapahintulot na makaat mabisang pagkukunan ng mga pangan- pagsagawa ng field trial na susundan ng
gailangang nutrisyon upang maiangat ang pagpaparehistro bilang uri ng bigas at
antas ng kalusugan ng mga Pilipino.
pagpapalabas sa merkado.
Paglilinaw ni Dr. Ordonio, 1990s pa
Ayon pa kay Dr. Ordonio, wala
noong matuklasan nina Professor emeri- ding dapat ikabahala sa pagsasaka ng
tus Ingo Potrykus at Peter Beyer ang orihi- Golden Rice dahil kung paano alagaan at
nal na Golden Rice na ngayon ay isinasalin anihin ang mga nakagawiang uri ng pang PhilRice at IRRI sa mga kasalukuyang lay sa sakahan ay ganun din ang sistema
uri ng palay na sinasaka at kinokonsumo sa pagsasaka ng Golden Rice.
sa bansa.
Kaniyang payo at mensahe sa
Kabilang rito ang mga uri ng palay lahat ay maging mapanuri sa mga lumalna PSB Rc 82, NSIC Rc 222, 160, 238, 300, abas na impormasyon patungkol sa na460, 402, 358, 354, 308, at 298.
turang pag-aaral at tiyaking mula ito sa
Pahayag ni Dr. Ordonio, taong mga eksperto upang hindi magdulot ng
2015 ng sinimulang pag-aralan ng tangga- kalituhan. (PIA 3)

IN THE NAVY

U.S. Navy, Japan Maritime Self-Defense Force
conduct cooperative deployment East China Sea

EAST CHINA SEA. The amphibious transport dock ship USS Green Bay (LPD 20), left, amphibious assault ship USS Wasp (LHD 1), and Japan Maritime Self-Defense Force amphibious transport dock ship JS Kunisaki (LST 4003) transit in formation during a cooperative deployment. Wasp, flagship of Wasp Amphibious Ready Group, is operating in the
Indo-Pacific region to enhance interoperability with partners and serve as a ready-response force for any type of contingency. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication
Specialist 1st Class Daniel Barker)
By Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Toni Burton,
COAST OF KYUSHU (NNS) -- Ships assigned with the crew and tour the ship.
to the Wasp Amphibious Ready Group
“It was a great opportunity to vis(ARG) joined Japan Maritime Self-Defense it Kunisaki and see in person how well she
Force (JMSDF) amphibious transport dock and the ships of the Wasp ARG can operate
ship, JS Kunisaki (LST 4003), for a coopera- together,” said McGovern. “Our ability to
tive deployment Jan. 11-12.
work and train together with our JMSDF
During the cooperative deploy- partners is a key enabler that ensures sement, ARG ships and JS Kunisaki conduct- curity and stability in the Indo-Pacific Reed communication and maneuvering drills. gion.”
“We understood each other’s raUnits in the Wasp ARG include the
dio calls very clearly, and they were very USS Wasp (LHD 1), amphibious transport
quick with their responses. It was a routine dock USS Green Bay (LPD 20), and amphiboperation just like working with another ious assault ship USS Ashland (LSD 48).
U.S. vessel,” said Operations Specialist 1st
The Wasp ARG, is forward deClass Jose Gonzales, Amphibious Squadron ployed to the U.S. 7th Fleet area of opera(PHIBRON) 11 navigation assessor.
tions in support of security and stability in
Capt. Jim McGovern, commodore, the Indo-Pacific region.
PHIBRON 11 also visited Kunisaki to meet

Statement of CHR spokesperson,
Atty Jacqueline Ann de Guia,
on the National Privacy Commission
probe on the passport data breach
The Commission on Human Rights (CHR) lauds the National Privacy Commission for continuing its mandate to uphold every Filipino’s right to privacy as they conduct a probe on the recent passport data breach at the
Department of Foreign Affairs. The incident poses grave national security
issues, especially since the said data contain sensitive, personal information of Filipino passport holders.
CHR reiterates the importance of the right to privacy in preserving human dignity as stated in various human rights documents, including the
1987 Philippine Constitution, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
and the Data Privacy Act of 2012. To this end, we urge the government
to identify accountabilities and determine all applicable penalties, as determined by our laws, in preserving the rights of all concerned and in the
interest of national security.
SinoSun.......................................................................................from page 01

Commander Stresses Importance of
Indo-Pacific Partnerships
By Jim Garamone, Department of Defense Public Affairs

NEW DELHI . Adm. Phil Davidson, commander of U.S. Indo-Pacific Command (USINDOPACOM), answers questions during a panel discussion at the Raisina Dialogue in New Delhi.
The Raisina Dialogue is hosted by the Observer Research Foundation in collaboration
with the Government of India, Ministry of External Affairs and is a multilateral conference committed to addressing the most challenging issues facing the global community.
This is the fourth Raisina Dialogue and the fourth time the USINDOPACOM commander
has participated. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Robin W.
Peak)
WASHINGTON (NNS) -- Carrying the mesThe allies do work together, Davidsage that the Indo-Pacific region should son said, noting that the United States has
be about building communities, not about worked with Japan, France, New Zealand,
confrontation, the commander of U.S. In- Canada, the United Kingdom and others in
do-Pacific Command participated in a pan- the South China Sea to assert the rights of
el discussion in New Delhi today as part all nations to access these crucial sea lines
of the Raisina Dialogue, an annual multi- of communication.
national conference geared toward issues
facing the global community.
The ‘Quad Alliance’
Navy Adm. Philip S. Davidson
The panelists were repeatedly
joined Navy Adm. Sunil Lanba, the chief of asked about military aspects of the soIndia’s naval staff; Navy Adm. Christophe called “Quad Alliance.” An outgrowth of
Prazuck, the chief of France’s naval staff; the Quadrilateral Security Dialogue, it
Navy Adm. Katsutoshi Kawano, chief of features India, Japan, Australia and the
Japan’s joint staff; and Army Gen. Angus J. United States. “The multilateral nature of
Campbell, the chief of Australia’s defense alliances and partnerships enables much
staff, on the panel.
more combat power,” Davidson said. “The
The United States recognizes the United States has a strategic partnership
changing dynamics in the region, Davidson with India that advanced greatly last year.”
told panel moderator Yalda Hakim, and
that is why the name of its regional com- The United States is a treaty ally of Japan
mand changed from U.S. Pacific Command and Australia.
to U.S. Indo-Pacific Command. The name
There is no formal military partchange “articulates much of what Presi- nership, the panelists said, and it is not an
dent [Donald J.] Trump put out in 2017, Indo-Pacific NATO. “It’s a growing relationthat the future for prosperity — not only ship, which is robust,” Lanba said. “It will
for the United States, but all nations of the only grow as time goes by.” The Quad is “a
region — is resident in the Indo-Pacific, burgeoning relationship rooted in some 25
and the name change is to help support years now,” Davidson added, “and we look
that vision and certainly describes what forward to building it in the future.”
responsibilities the headquarters has,” he
Some see the free and open Insaid.
do-Pacific strategy as a containment stratDavidson said the greatest capa- egy for China. “It is advocacy for free nability the United States brings to the region tions in terms of security, values, political
is the unmatched network of allies devel- systems and the freedom to choose their
oped since the end of World War II.
own partners,” Davidson said. “As we look
“Most importantly, the capabili- back on the rules-based order over the
ty set that I think must be displayed and past 70 years, it has delivered a level of
put in the battlespace is the alliances and peace and security that has lifted billions
partnerships that we are all capable of,” he out of poverty in all our nations. It is an
said. “As we look back … it has been allies important part of the international order.
and partners that have come together in And it has been underwritten in many retimes of crisis, not to conquer others, but spects, by the combat credibility of not
to liberate them. We have proved time and only the United States forces, but the forctime again that a strategic partnership and es represented here on the panel. I think
set of alliances will triumph for the good of that’s incredibly important to sustain as
global stability.”
we move forward.”

Mr. Amang Sanchez, representing Ambassador William Lima, President Duterte’s
Special Envoy to China, assuring to provide necessary assistant to investors wishing
to invest in the Philippines.

Successful bidders who have greatly contributed to the Young Hearts With Hope
Foundation during the auction.
no, Mayor of Olongapo City, Marvin Ted
Macapagal, Director of SBMA, Michael
Ted Macapagal, Director of Clark Development Corporation and Congressman
Edwin Uy.
The SDIC is the third such conference held in Subic Bay aside from one in
Hong Kong in July, one in Tianjin in August and a series of smaller ones in various cities in China this year. Held at Subic
Bay Travelers Hotel, the twin event was
an eye opener for many guests as they
were entertained with dances by the indigenous Aeta people and renditions of
Christmas songs by a group of children
from a church in Olongapo.
Sinosun’s presentation emphasized on enhancement of the financial
infrastructure to support transparent
and efficient flow of investment funds
into the country. Dr. Samuel Lim, Chairman of Sinosun elaborated on the enormous opportunities in the financial,
tourism and retirement industries and

also projected on the development in Redondo Peninsula to transform Subic Bay
Freeport Zone into modern and smart
Port City.
The unique location of Subic Bay
is particularly suitable for a vast range of
industries and has unlimited opportunities in vertical developments to accommodate locators in the financial industry
that will attract major players, channeling in funds for development, enhance
transfer of technology, creating high
quality employment opportunities, said
Dr. Lim.
Also at the event, an auction of
20 pure gold commemorative coins were
carried out, which proceeds will be used
by Sinosun’s Young Hearts With Hope
Foundation (YHWH) to fund charitable
projects to help underprivileged children
in Olongapo and the Aeta children. Bidders supported the auction with high
spirits and contributed to a beautiful
closing of the event.

